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EU Web Resources

- EUCE Lesson Plans
- UNC’s CES Teacher Resources Page
- EU Delegation Lesson Plans
- Educational Quizzes and Games
- Publications about the EU
- Educational Websites
EU Center of Excellence Resources

- Lesson Plans for K-12 Teachers
  - Sorted by subject and grade level
  - Language Arts, Foreign Languages, Math, Music, Social Studies, Science
  
  http://www.eucentre.org/education/k12plans.php

- Multimedia Resources: videos from EU Teachers’ Workshop

  http://www.eucentre.org/education/k12.php#multimedia
UNC’s Center for European Studies

- Multimedia Websites
  [http://www.unc.edu/depts/europe/teachingresources/originalces.htm](http://www.unc.edu/depts/europe/teachingresources/originalces.htm)

- Briefings on Business and Media
Euro Economics

- [Link](http://www.unc.edu/depts/europe/euroeconomics/)
- On-line “textbook” for high school students
- Intro to economics in the EU
- Integration
- Monetary Union
- Fiscal Policy
UNC’s Global Music Show

- [http://areastudies.unc.edu/globalmusic/](http://areastudies.unc.edu/globalmusic/)
- Music archive
- Forty 1-hour shows about music in world regions
- Expert commentary
- Lesson plans for Europe
Delegation Resources

- [http://eurunion.org/lessonplans/](http://eurunion.org/lessonplans/)
- Lesson Plans from the Delegation of the European Union
- 9-12 grade level; can be adopted for middle school
- History and Social Science
- Geography, Cultural Identity, Government, Euro, Immigration, Environment, Security
Educational Quizzes & Games

- For kids: http://europa.eu/kids-corner/index_en.htm
- For educators: http://europa.eu/teachers-corner/index_en.htm
Free Publications

- Booklets, maps, posters
- Print and purchase
- Free classroom sets
  - http://mpower.mosaicprint.com/EU
EU Web Resources

- Audiovisual Materials: http://ec.europa.eu/avservices
  - Video
  - Audio
  - Photos

UNC YouTube Channel

- [http://www.youtube.com/unceurope](http://www.youtube.com/unceurope)
- Lectures by UNC professors and visiting scholars
- Roundtable discussion on immigration
Reorienting the Veil

- [http://veil.unc.edu](http://veil.unc.edu)
- Explores Islamic veiling practices in transnational contexts and from a multi-disciplinary perspective
- Lesson plans: world religions, Islam
- Perspectives on veiling and the Burqa ban
SAS Curriculum Pathways

- [www.sascurriculumpathways.com](http://www.sascurriculumpathways.com)
- Interactive Atlas
- Sort by subject matter and region/country
- Lesson Plans
- Interactive Assignments
Focus Migration

- http://www.focus-migration.de/
- offers up-to-date figures, data and analysis on immigration, migration, asylum and integration issues
- Country profiles
- Policy briefs